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Sp-6 Billy L. Higginbotham,
husband of the former Doro-
thy Nesbitt of Murray, was
wounded near Saigon in Viet-
nam on May 5, and is now un-
dergoing extended treatment at
the Fort Campbell hospital.
ii(tr Mrs. Higginbotham said she
was able to see her husband
on Tuesday, but he is expected
to be hospitalized for some
time. His condition is listed as
satisfactory.
Higginbotham received shrap-
nel wounds in the right leg,
left hand, and both shoulders
when the aid station where he
was attached to a medical unit
lwas hit by a mortar explosion
with six being injured includ-
ing the doctor at the station.
Sp-8 Higginbotham is with
the 18th Infantry Division in
Vietnam where he has been
stationed since October 1967.
The Army man is the son of
Mrs. Alice Higginbotham of
Shady Point, Oklahoma, and
has been in the U. S. Army for
-23 years. He is scheduled to be
• discharged in August of this
year.
Higginbotham has served in
three wars, World War 11, Ko-
rean War, and Vietnam War,
but this is the first time that
he has been injured.
Mrs. Higginbotham, daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Cullie Nes-
bitt of Hazel, and their three
children, Kathleen, age 10,
• Chuck, age 9, and Jerome, age





Mrs. Don Keller was install-
ed as president of the Murray
Woman's Club at the final gen-
eral meeting of the club, held
on Monday evening at the
Clubhouse.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, immediate
past president of KFWC, and
a former president of the Mur-
ray Club, was the installing of-
ficer. She used as the basis of
her talk Proverbs 25:11 "A
word fitly spoken is like ap-
ples of gold in pictures of sil-
ver." As she presented a gol-
den apple to each of the new
officers, she gave them import-
ant words befitting their re-
spective offices.
Mrs. Lowry said "As you
stand with your apples of gold,
you make a picture of dedicat-
ed women with sterling qual-
ities. May the apple in your
hand challenge you to remem-
ber and consider seriously the
words applicable to your re-
spective offices during the
coming year.
Mrs David Gowans presided
at the meeting, and reviewed
the awards won by the Mur-
ray Woman's Club at the State
convention in April.
Music for the evening was
provided by Ernie Williams
who was the Woman's Club's
representative at the District
Two ,Longtime Congressmeii
Face Test Next Tuesday
F.D1TOR'S NOTE: This is the for following the voting line of
the Johnson administrationsecond in a series on the May
28 Kentucky primary. He claims Watts has engaged
By DREW VON BERGEN in a "Rip Van Winkel sleep—in
. aloof and unaware of the
growing pains" of Fayette
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — County and the rest of the ells-
Two longtime Democratic con- trice
gressmen — Frank A. Stubble- Five other contests are on
field of Murray and John C. the ballot in the May 28 con-
Watts of Niehelasville — face gressicmal voting.•
stern tests next Tuesday in bids In the 2nd District, attorney
to win their party's renemina• Robert D. Simmons of Bowling
lion to the U.S. House of Re- Green and Lebanon realtor
presentatives. Theodore H Lavit are engaged
Stubblefield is seeking his in a battle for the GOP nomi-
sixth term representing the 23- nation to oppose Natcher thiscounty 1st District of south- ovember
western Kentucky, while Watts
is trying for a 10th term in the 
State Rep. Tom Ray, D-Lou-
21-county 6th District of cent- ' 
is a heavy favorite to
rel Kentucky. n his 
party's nod over Philip
. Although both are favored to 
Baker of Louisville for the
win renomination, neither is right 
to oppose Cowger.
considered to have such a wide 
In the 4th District, former
"min that their opponents state 
Rep. Gus Sheehan, a Coy-
'Mid not overcome it in last- 
ington attorney, appears to be
n the lead for the Democraticminute campaigning. 
All but One of the congres- 
nomination, although Henry C.
*mil districts the fifth of Mathis of La Grange has the
beaviky Republican southeast- 
endorsement of the state AFL-
CIO for the right to opposemat Kentucky — have primary
contests for seats in Congress, 
Snyder.
Four men are contesting theIncumbent Democrats Carl
6th District GOP nomination toPerkins of Hindman in the 7th
face the Watts — Chandler win-District and William H. Natch-'
ner They are Howard A. er of Bowling Green in the 2nd
ey. Russell G Mobley, and
Dick-
District, and Republicans M. G
'-sThornton D. Wright, all of Lex-Gene Snyder of Jeffersontown
ington, and John W Billyin the 4th District and Dr .Tim
Lee Carter of Tompkinsville in 
Swope of Lancaster
In the 7th District, wherethe 5th District are unopposed
Perkins is unopposed in thefor renomination.
p
The other incumbent, 3rd Di*
rimary, three men are seek-
trict Republican William O. ing the 
Republican nod. They
'Cowger of Louisville is heavily are Boyd County GOP Chair-
man James D Nickell of Ash.favored to win renomination
over Jefferson County Juvenile
land, Captain P. Wools Gard-
ner of Silyersville. and TomCourt Judge Raymond L. Suell.
Stubblefield, 61. completing 
Layne of Ashland.
Next, the Democratic Senate
his fifth term, is receiving
strong opposition from Paul J. 
race.
Durbin. 50, of Fulton. a retired
Army Colonel, who recently re-
turned from Vietnam. Durbin
is endorsed by the Kentucky
....AFL-CIO and the National Far-
mers Organization.
Durbin has challenged Stub- Mrs. Lennie Walker, 78, for-
blefield to debates, without sue- merly of Marshall County, died
cess. He has assailed Stubble- at 9 p.m. Sunday at Tazewell
field's "inaction and failure to (Tenn.) Hospital. .
take a stand." Funeral services were held
A new campaigner with an at Collier Funeral Chapel,
old political name is campaign- Benton, at 2 p.m. today with
ing vigorously against Watts, Rev. Millard Teague officiat-
65. in the 6th District. He is ing. Burial was in Calvert City
J. Dan Chandler, 34, of Ver• Cemetery.
/ sallies. son of two-term Gov. Mrs. Walker is survived by
A B. Chandler. four daughters. Mrs. Ernest
The Chandler name is magic Goldsmith and Mrs. Ernest KetiL
in much of the 6th District, but ton, both of Tazewell, Mrs. Roy
the effect of the elder Chand- Drennon of Benton Route 4 and
ler's endorsement Of Republi- Mrs. Henry Cleaver of Okla-
can Gov. Louie B. Nunn in last homa: four sons. R. A.. Nelson
fall's gubernatorial contest may and Jake .Walker, all of Cali-
hinder that image among re foriata, and Fount Weillter of
tailor Democrats. Calvert City, and a sister. Mrs.
Like Durbin. Chandler has at. Galen Chapman of Dexter
etacked his incumbent opponent Route 1.
Sister Of Local
Woman Succumbs
Student Music Contest and went
on to perform in the state com-
petition in Louisville.
Special guests attending were
students who performed in the
Club's Safety Skit which pro-
moted Driver Education. They
were Misses Beth Garrison,
Marcia Hayes, and Gayle Rog-
ers, and David Keller and
Steve Willoughby. They were
each presented gold key chains
to hold the car keys they will
(Continued on Back Page)
Dr. Woods Named
For Honor Degree
RICHMOND, Ky., May (Spec-
ial) — A graduating class of
918 candidates, a record high
number, will receive degrees
at Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity's 61st spring commence-
ment May 26.
Dr Robert h. Marti& East-
ern president, will confer the
degrees, as well as honorary
doctorate degrees upon Feu
Parker, the osagmencement
speaker, and Dr. Ish., Woods,
president -emeritus of W1M u rray
State University. -
The commencement program
will be held at 4 p m. in Alum.
ni Coliseum. It will dims& the
wectend graduation program,
wW1 is new this year.
Parker, who plays "Daniel
Boone" on television, will re-
ceive an honorary Doctor of
Letters Degree. Formerly a star
in Walt latency's "Davy Crock-
ett," Parker is a writer, com-
poser, singer, and director. He
is a history-major graduate of
the University of Texas and a
member of the Santa Clara
University Board of Regents.
Dr. Woods will receive an




H T (Tony) Lovins of New
Concord. age 91, was claimed
by death this morning at five
o'clock at :he Western Baptist
Hospital. Paducah, where he
had undergone surgery last
Sc.turday morning.
Mr. Lovins was a retired far-
mer and had lived his entire
life in the New Concord com-
munity He was a member of
the New Mt Cannel Baptist
Church
The deceased is survived by
two sons, Herman Lovins of
Almo Route One and Jahn D.
Lovins of North 8th Street,
Murray, three sisters. Mrs. Lola
Miller and Mrs Minnie Tucker
of the Convalescent Division ef
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, and Mrs. Hazel Utter-
bach of Murray, five grand-
children, ten great grandchil-
dren
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call




Larry R Duncan of Route
One, Mt Carmel. Ill., was in-
volved in a one car accident
this morning at 2:10 at North
17th and Hamilton Streets, ac
cording to the report filed by
the Murray Police Department.
Duncan was reported to have
been injured on the lower lip
and right leg and treated by Dr.
John Quertermous.
The police report said Dun-
can, driving a 1968 Dodge two
door hardtop. hist control of
the car and ran across the
street into a bank Duncan, age
21, was charged with DWI by
the Murray Police 'Department.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Nevada 'get its name from a
,Spanish" word meaning snow-
;rtrel




Two Murray State University
Istudents and three local high
school students have been se-
lected as member of the Mur-
ray State University Summer
Theatre Company, which will
perform this season at Kenlake
State Park Amphitheatre
They are: Miss Andrea Kemp-
er and Bobby D. 'Dodd, students
at Murray State, Miss Ada Sue
Hutson and Miss Darlene Stu-
irt, students at Murray High
School; and Gary Adams, a stu-
dent at' Calloway Count,* With
School.
Miss Kemper, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Kemper, 600
Olive, is a freshman with a
drama major. Billy Smith. president, Mrs.
A sophomore drama-speech Alvin Usrey, vice-president;
major, Dodd is the son of Mr. Mrs. Beane, secretary, Mrs.
and Mrs Jack Dodd of Route mach treasurer
5. Mrs Herman Robertson gave
Miss Hutson. a graduating the devotion and a special pro-
senior, is the daughter of Mr. gram of singing and square
dancing was presented by the
two first grade rooms. Mrs. Lil-
lie Farris and Mrs. Laura Jen-
nings, teachers '
Corsages were presented to
those mothers whose children
are graduating from the eighth
grade and who do not have any
other children in the lower
grades. These were presented
by Mrs. James Tucker Moth-
ers recognized were Mesdames
and Mrs Dan Hutson, 709 Olive.
Miss Stuart, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. .1.,. W. Stuart, 500 Whit-
nell Avenue, is a junior at
Murray High.
Adams is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Rubin K. Adams of Route
5. He is a graduating senior at
Calloway County High.
Company members were cho-
sen in an open tryout session.
Under the direction of Rob-
ert E. Johnson, chairman of the John Baker. Fuel Rose, James
MSU drama division, the 18. Hargrove, Edison Hopkins. Her-
member repertory company will man Johnson, Bobby Mitchell,
begin rehearsals June 10 The nycl Norsworth, Smith. Sue
opening performance of the 10 Bazzell, Dale Tucker, Felix
week run on Friday and Sat- yerrin, Townsend, Roscoe Faig-
urday evenings is scheduled for in. Montgomery. and Edmond
June 28. Gamble. Tommy Tyne's was pre-
"You Can't Take It With You," sented one in memory of
Pulitzer Prize winning comedy his mother who died last Nov'
by George S Kaufman and Moss ember.
Hart, will be the first of two New mothers of first grade
shows and will run the first I children for the fell term were
five week-ends. Another corn- 'recognized by Mrs. Billy Smith,
edy, "The Curious Savage," by president.
Jnoshi nfivPeatrwiceek,k_ewnildls.play the ft. The Kirksey Unit was recog-
nized for eight awards at the
The summer program has state PTA convention includ-
been planned in cooperation ang the Twin Oaks award for
with the Kentucky Department
of Parks It marks the second
straight season the MSU Sum-






Elbert West, 89, Mayfield
Route 6, died at 530 a.m. Tues-
day at Mayfield Hospital.
Funeral services were held
at Byrn Funeral Chapel, May-
field, at 3 p.m. today with Elvis
Huffard and W. E. Wardlaw
officiating. Burial was in
Spence's Chapel Cemetery.
Mr. West is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Lois West; three
sons, Paul West of Graves
County, Harold West of Nash-
ville and Walter West of Over-
land, Mo ; three daughters, Mrs.
M. G. Richardson of Murray,
Mrs. Bert Dillihay of Drakes-
boro and Mrs. Joe Green of
Graves County; 17 grandchil-




Ten persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
Yesterday and last night.
The citations were six for
public drunkenness, two for
driving while int6xicated.• one
for reckless driving, and one
for running a stop lige'.
200 per cent membership Each
committee chairman gave a re-
port for ilhe year and the room
count was won by the first
grade
Refreshments were served by
the executive board to the ap-
proximately one hundred per-
sons present_
Committees appointed by
Mrs. Anderson for the coming
year are as follows:
Program — Mesdames Jewel
McCallon, Billy Smith, Max
Hurt, and Thyra Crawford. .
Membership -- Mesdames
Gerald Stone, Wayburn Wyatt,
Howard Darnell, and Dean
Humphries.
Publicity — Mesdames J. B.
Burke-en, J. R. Rhoades, and
Edison Hopkins
Scrapbook - Mesdames Ru-
dy Lovett. Don Paschall, and A.
H. McLeod.
Hospitality -- Mesdames Jer-
ry Falwell, Herman Robertson.
Richard Towery. and Lucille
Potts.
Cultural arts -- Nirs. Elvin
Crouse and Mrs. Max Oliver.
.111udget and finance — Mes-
dames Ray Broach, Aubrey
Newsome, and 011ie Hall.
Publications — Mesdames Ri-
chard Armstrong, Dwight WM;
son, and Roy Clark.
Parliamentary procedure —
1.Mesdames Alvin lisrey, Charles
1B. Stark, and J. R. Smith.
Safety and juvenile — Mes-
dames Ralph Darnell', Harry
Lee Potts, and Kenneth Sim-'
mons.
Civil defense arid citizenship
a d
even the Polies Bergere de-
Wins Honor As Ideal mended more pay and shorter
• hours. Their leaders, includingSorority Sister the Communists, and the left-
Mrs. Van (Linda) Waugh has
been honored by being selected
ideal sorority sister of the year
by Omicron Alpha chapter of
the Tau Phi Lambda sorority,
Woodmen of the world





By ALLAN A. PRIAULX
PAR1S (UPI) — President
Charles de Gaulle today sent
army troops to move commu-
ters and garbage stranded by
an 8-million-man general strike.
ment to battle a censure mot.
His cabinet went into Parlia- E
xercises Ation blaming national unrest on
the government. • •
The Communist-led labor un-
ion, the General Workers Con-
federation, announced, "no re-
of our demands." Schturn to work before total satis-
factionThe strikers who deprived




Someone hurled a Molotov
(Continued on Back Page)
Kirksey PTA
Mrs Buddy Anderson was in-.,
stalled as president of the
Kirksey Elementary School Pa-
rent-Teacher Association for.
the coming year at the meet-
ing held Tuesday afternoon at
the school.
Other officers are Mrs. Ted-
wingers in Parliament demand-
ed the ousting of De Gaulle'?
cabinet including Premier
2ampidou
De Gaulle remained aloof in
his Elysee Palace. Pompidou
.led the fight in the National
Mich., national manager of the . In the streets soldiers collect-
Mrs Ruby Gene Sewell, Flint,' Assembly' against censure move.
Woodmen Sorority, made the ed the garbage and gave rides
presentation at a dessert social to travelers stranded by the
held in her honor.
The ideal sister received the
"Woman of Woodcraft" bronze
dy Beane, vice-president; Mrs plaque, a zippe ruler, and the
Bobby Locke, secretary. Mns "Woman of Woodcraft" pin.
Luba. Parris, treasurer They Mrs. Waugh graduated from
were installed by Mrs. Ray Mi.iwy High School and re-
Broach, past president. ceflel, her B.S. degree in bus-
Retiring officers are Mrs. mess administration from Mur-
ray State University. She is
presently employed in account-
ing at Psschall Truck Lines.
Mr and Mrs. Waugh have a
son. Brent. age seventeen
months, and reside on North
9th Street She is the former
Linda Outland, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Brent Outland.
Mrs. Waugh is presently
serving as president of the lo-
cal chapter.
Announcement of the winner
of the annual award was kept





Admissions, May 20, 196$
Owen McKinney. 602 Vine,
Murray, Master Mitchell Gro-
gan. 107 Williams Ave., Mur-
ray; Mrs Lona Parker, Route
1. Alma; Miss Kathy Movrin-
ski, Box 792, Hart Hall MSU
Murray; Mrs. Willie M. Wynns,
P09 Coldwater Road, Murray;
Mrs Nellie Carrot, Route 1, Al-
mo, Jimmy Collie, Hardin; Mrs.
Mildred Elkins, Almo; Mrs. San-
dra Bynum, Route 1, Almo;
Mrs. Ruth Brewer, Route 1,
Murray. Mrs. Birdie Futrell,
Route 5. Murray: Mrs. Gloria
Abner, 30714 South 15th Street,
Murray; Edward Dernedde, 5th
Street, Metropolis, Dewey
Lampkins, Jr., 1306 Olive Blvd.,
Murray, John Mitchell, Route
2, Murray, Mrs. Kaye Marraz-
zo, North 16th Extended, Mur-
ray; Baby boy Work, Route 4, $25.00, given ten days in jail ,
Murray. suspended on condition she not
Dismissals ,be back in court, restitution
Orville Dublin, 203 South made in full; Sheriff.
12th Street, Murray, Mrs Mar- Walter C. Carman, 505 South
ionic Charlton and baby boy, 11th Street, reckless driving,
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Hallie fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Hughes, 908 North 16th Street, Police.
Murray. Miss Leslie Compton, James Manning, Route Five,
Dover, Tenn., Mrs. Mary Ella Benton, drag racing. fined
Garland, Route 3, Murray; Rota, $100.00 costs $13.00, given thir-
ert Crouse, Route 2, Murray; ty days in jail, driving while
Mrs. }ferries Shackelford, New license revoked, given thirty
Concord; I. 'A. Richerson, Rt. days in jail: State Police.
4, Miteray; Mrs. Virginia Snow, Randy Hambleton, MSU, cold
Puryear. Tenn.; lairs. Etna checking, fined $10.00- costs
Shackelford. 703 Elm Street, $25.00. restitutioo $2 24, Sher
Murray, Voris Wm Lassiter, iff.
Houtr 1, Mayfield, Mrs Mary








The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club Arty have
a patio supper at the club house
on Thursday, May 23. at 6:30
p. m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Lloyd W. Ramer, Robert Hahs,
Aft, McReynolds, Ralph' McCui-
ston, C. H...11u1se. Heron West,
(Ceritinved onlack •PaPe) John ̀Paico W therl
Several cases have been
heard in the Calloway County
Court of Judge Hall MeCuiston
during the past week Records
show the following occurred.
Joe Dale Pitman, 105 South
6th Street, Fulton, fishing with-
out a license, fined $15.00 costs
$1800, Department of Fish and
Wildlife
John M Charuk, 89 Wash-
ington, Trenton, N. J., racing,
fined $50.00 costs $13.00; State
Police ,
John Erwin Underwood,
Route Two, Hazel. reckless
driving, fined $10.00 costs
$1800, State Police
J W Harris, 1618 College
Farm Road. driving while in-
toxicated and driving while lic-
ense suspended, fined $100.00
costs $13.00, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00. State Police.
Odell Cunningham. Route
Five, Murray, public drunken-
ness. fined $10.00 costs $18.00;
Sheriff.
Joe Wilson, public drunken-
ness. given ten days in jail:
Jailer
Orville 0. Dublin. 203 South









P. Birt, MSU, cold
checking, fined $10.00 costs
$25.00. restitution $10.00;-.
Sheriff.
Herman Loving, Route One,
Alm°, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00, State Police.
Al Jenoise Harper, cold
checking. fined $10.00 costs
A recent survey was taken
of 150 registered Republicans
on the campus of Murray State
University.
The results of the senatorial
poll were 87 per cent for Mar-
low Cook, SIX per cent.for Eu-
gene Siler, and seven per cent,
undecided, according to Tim R.
McEnroe, Kentucky College
Young Republicans state vice-
chairman.
The poll was conducted by
members of the MSU Young
• James,ea Y' Renehlican Club
University
ool Set
Culminating activities of Mur-
ray State University School be-
gan Tuesday night, when the
senior class presented their
class night program in the uni-
versity auditorium at 8:00 p. m.
Baccalaureate and commence-
ment exercises will also be held
in the university auditorium.
Baccalaureate services will
be held at 3:00 p. m. on Sun-
day, May 26. in connection with
the services for the graduates
of Murray State University. The
speaker at baccalaureate will
be Revernd John A. Wood,
pastor First Baptist Church, Pa-
ducah.
Commencement exercises will
be held at 800 p. m. Tuesday,
May 28. The commencement'
speaker be M. 0. Wrather,
Executive Vice-President of
Murray State University.
After the commencement ex-
ercise. the University School
r 17. A. will give a reception
In the lobby of University
School for this year's graduates.
The graduates are: Barbara At-
kins, Wanda Billington, Ronald
Colson, Frances Harrneyer, Car-
ol Hicks, Gene Hill, Glenn
Hughes, Martha Kemp, Donna
Rogers, Patsy Sanderson, Rokec
Sepia, David Sinclair, K i m
Smith, and Pat White.
Mrs. Suiter
Dies Tuesday
Mrs Harry (Nettie) Suiter,
formerly of Murray Route One,
died Tuesday at eight p.m at
Bellview. Ky., where she had
been residing with her sister,
Mrs Ophelia Boeh.
The deceased was 63 years of
age and was the wife of the
late Harry Suiter who died
April 17, 1966.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs Mac Fitts of Murray and
Mrs June Gingles of Nashville,
Tenn , one sister, Mrs Optic-
ha Beeh of Bellview, one bro-
ther, Hill Gardner of Murray
Route Five, five grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but the body is be-
ing returned to the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call after ten cm
Thursday.
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Partly cloudy to cloudy with
slowly rising temperatures to-
day through Thursday Scatter-
ed showers beginning west to-
day and spreading over much of
state Thursday High today 67
east to 74 west. Low tonight 48
east te 53 west. High Wednes-
day 70 east to 77 west.
Kentucky Lake-7 a.m 359,
down 0.1. below dam 310.6,
down 1 7; three gates open.
Water temperature 69.
Barkley Lake: 7 am.359,
down 0.1; below dam 321.7,
•own 0.1; eight gates open.
FIVE•DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky sasither
outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day.
Temperatures will average
near the nnees-, „04„,,
and 54-62 lows s,,th a warming
trend the latter part of this
week
Rainfall will total one half to,
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 22, 1968
Quotes From The News
fag UNITED MASI INTERNATIONAL
BAN FRANCISCO - New York Sen Robert F. Ken-
. lrl conlmenting on his campaign for the Democrat:10dential nomination:
"I think that if I get beaten in any primary, thatF 3 am not a very viable candidate."
PARIS - Nguyen Van Le, spokesman for the North
;.• illetnameee peace mission, implying that the South
•• Vietnamese government would be excluded from formal
• peace talks:
"We have never recognised the puppet regime elf
Saigon - for us it simply does not exist."
WASHINGTON - Mrs Lela May Brooks, of SunfioW-
- "er, Mies, a member of the Poor Peoples March, disagree--
t frig with Sen. James 0. Eastland. D.-Miss , that Negroes
In his state are satisfied:
"We're not . no more working $3 a day, sun to
sun, going home to roach& and rats. They put tract=
in better houses than we live in. Sorry! No!"
WASHINGTON - Claude J. Despuech, a former
French Resistance fighter, donating a gold bee to the
U.S Treasury:
"Since De Gaulle is taking back 'his' gold from you,
allow me to give mine to you in memory of Harry and
Tex and others of the 137th Infantry Regiment, F Com-
pany, who died for liberty In September 1944 in Lor-
raine."
Bible Thought for Toda




NASHVILLE ON - Western
Kentucky repeated as the Ohio
Valley Conference All-Spo
Champion for 1967-68, by virtue
of team titles in track, golf and
tennis; second place in foot-
ball and western division base-
ball . and third place in basket-
ball and cross-country, the OFC
office announced Monday.
Western scored a total of 108
points, followed by Eastern
Kentucky with 95, Middle Ten-
nessee 86, East Tennessee 83,
Murray 06. Tennessee Tech 59-
4, Morehead 51 and Austin
Peay 27%.
Points were awarded for foot-
ball and basketball on a 24-21-
18 et cetra basis and all other




ball and cross-country, East
Tennessee and Murray-Bask-
etball-with ETSU winning the
playoff-and Middle Tennessee
won the baseball title in a play-
off wih Morehead last week.
ALMANAC
MURRAY, EILNTUCILY
St. Louis Cardinals Still
In NL Lead After Loss
ay JON GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Bob Bailey filed his applica
don for a permanent position
and produced the best creden-
tials in the world.
Bailey, the stocky third blew
man of the Los Angeles D.-
era, became the leading eandi-
date--at least temporarily -
for the full-time job Tuesday
BOB BAILEY
night when be drove
third and hit his second homer
if the season with a man a-
board during the four-run se
centh.
'Ti. For Second
Despite the loss, their fifth
In the last six games, the Cards
maintained their one-game Na-
tibial League lead as S a n
Francisco moved into a the with
runnerup Atlanta with a 64
victory. Elsewhere, Houston
clubbed Cincinnati 8-2 and mo-
ved out of the cellar as Pitts-
burgh fell in by virtue of a
4-3, 17-inning loss to New York,
and Chicago edged Philadel-
phia 6-5.
In the American Leagu e,
Minnesota defeated Detroit 3-1,
Chicago topped Baltimore 2-1
la 12 inning', California clip-
ped Boston 5-1, New York nos.
Cleveland and Oakland traded
shutouts, the Indians winning
the opener of a twi-night dou-
bleheader 1-0 and the A's tak-
ing the nightcap 2-0.
Jim Ray Hart's ninth homer
of the season, a three-run blast
in the first inning, tied him
with teammate Willie McCovey
for the league home run lead
and sparked the Giants. Deron
Johnson hornered for the Bray
off Ray Sadecki, who gained his
sixth victory with the help of
two relief pitchers.
Ashes Top Reds
in -five. The Aanns pounded out 17
runs with two singles and a hits. Including three apiece by
homer in a 9-2 victory over the Rusty Staub, Lee Thomas end
*St. Louis Cardinals. "Hector Torres, in crushing the
The five runs doubled Bei- Reds and snapping Cincinnati'slens total for the entire sea-
. 
dal 
four-game winning streak. Lar-
sonrY elt 
out 12 andns
Bailey is far from he` yieldpi dsever 
struckin 
 his
a fixture at third for fowl', victory in 10 decisions.sa go to Kansas City died when 
coining
y the plane crashed in southeast- the Dodgers but he has taken Tommie Agee scored from. .
Salvation belangeth ante the Lied. -Psalm 3:L
We can never demand salvation. It is God's free
gift to these who put their trust in Him.
by United Press International
Today is Wednesday, May 22,
the 143rd day of 1968 with 223
to follow
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase. 1
The morning stars are Sat-
urn and Venus.
The evening stars are Mer-
cury and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1868. a great train rob-
bery tank place as seven mem-
bers of the Reno gang stole
$1/8„000 from a train at Marsh-
field. lot
In 1924. discovery of the
body of 13-yeer-old Bobby ,
Banks in Chicago led to the
arrest of Nathan Leopold and
Richard Loeb
In 1943, Soviet Russia an-
nounced the dissolution of the
Communist International. foun-
ded in 1919 to promote world
revolution.
In 1962, all 45 persons a-
board a id flight from Chico- ,
ern Iowa. the first step Playing in his second in the 1.7th fling fog
A thought for the day Amer
tom poet Ralph Waldo Emer
son said - "happy is the house
that shelters a friend "
25th game of the season, he
singled home two runs in a
three-run first inning, drove in
a third with a single in the
Ten Years Ago Today'
LEDGER • TOMS PRE
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Homer 0 Radford,
age 58, of Kirksey, and Mrs. Laura Bogard Slack, age 84.
Miss Elsie Love, Murray High School senior, is the
winner of the Arlon Award given each year by the Lions
Club to the outstanding senior in the music department.
William 0 Paschall, son of Mr and Mrs. 0. D. Pas-
chall, Route One, Hazel, recently was promoted to
specialist third class in Germany where he Ls a member
of the 287th Armored Field Artillery Battalion.
Mr and Mrs. Billy Joe Stubblefield are the parents
of a son, Jimmy Krit, born May 13 at the Murray Hos-
pital.
20 Years Ago Today -4
MOONS • now Ma
E L Noel, Jr., of Murray, has been named sa Field
Scout Executive for Marshall and Calloway Counties,
according to Harry Sledd, chairman of the Happy Valley
District of the Four Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of Am-
erica.
Kra L Paul Putnam, age 34, died at San Jose, Calif.
She was the daughter of Mr and Mrs Leslie Putnam Of
Murray
Mr and Mrs Jim Edd Diuguid, formerly of Murray,
now of Johnston City, Tenn, announce the birth Of a
son May 18
New officers of Wesley Foundation are Conley Tay-
lor, president, Bobby Bell and Carolyn Vaughn, vice-
presidents, Letricla Outland, secretary; In David.,
treasurer Miss Ann Eva Gibbs, director of Wesley Foun-
dation, will install the officers on Sunday.
INIp 0 ',wail
* TODAY thxu SATURDAY *
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FEATURES AT I:31, 4:30, 7:30
Admission - Adults $131, Children 75s
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These W..10., 11)......11 by Pones lin-H,onl'
the Meta as Chuck Hiller, in-
serted at second base only min
meats earlier, threw wildly pad
first on • grounder by Ken
Boswell.
Billy Williams, who set a ma-
league record for an out.
Balder by appearing in his
Meth game, celebrated by wor-
ks Chicago's winning run on
a passed ball in the ninth inn-
SYRACUSE COACH
SYRACUSE, N Y tiN --- Roy
Danforth was named varsity
basketball coach at Syracuse
University Tuesday to succeed
it'd Lewis. Danforth served as
freshman coach of the Orange-
ade the last four seasons.
Lewis resigned last week to
become athletic director at Sac




inward Jean Pronovost and de
John Arbour in a
trait Tuesday with the Boston
Bruins for cash and a player to
be named at a later date
fiewevaist and Arbour played
with Oklahoma City in the






By United Press IMernationai
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
St. Louis 21 15 .583 -
Atlanta 21 17 553 1
San Fran. 21 17 .553 1
Cincinnati 19 18 .553 2%
Chicago 20 19 .513 2%
Phila. 17 17 .500 3
Los Ang. 18 21 482 4%
New York 17 20 .459 4%
Houston 16 21 .432 5%
Pitts. 15 20 .429 Si
Tuesday's Results
New York 4 Pittsburgh 3.
inns.
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 5
San Francisco 6 Atlanta 4 n
Houston 8 Cincinnati 2 n
Los • Angeles 9 St. Louis 2 n
Today's Probable Pitchers
Pittsburgh, Bunning 3-4 at
Chicago, Niekro 5-3, 2:30 p. m.
Houston, Giusti 3-4 at Cincin-
nati, Maloney 3-2, 2:30 p. m.
New York, Cardwell 1-4 at
Philadelphia, Fryman 4-4, 7135
p. m.
San Francisco, McCormick 3-
4 at Atlanta, Jarvis 3-3, 8 p. m.
Los Angeles, Drysdale 3-3 at
St. Louis, Gibson 3-3, 9 p m.
Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
New York at Philadelphia n
San Francisco at Atlanta
Los Angeles at St. Louis
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 23 13 .639 -
Cleveland 21 15 .583 2
Baltimore 19 17 .528 4
Minn. 19 17 S28 4
Boston 18 18 .500 5
Calif. 18 19 .486 5%
Chicago 16 18 .471 6
New York 16 21 .433 7%
Oakland 16 21 .432 7%
Wash. 15 22 .405 6%
Tuesday's Results
California 5 Boston 1 n
Minnesota 3 Detroit 1 n
New York 2 Washington 1 n
Chicago 2 Baltimore 1, 12 inns..
night
Cleve 1 Oakland 0 11 inns., 1st,.
night
Oakland 2 Cleve 0 2nd game, n
Today's Probable Pitchers
Cleveland, Williams 2-1 at
Oakland, Nash 1-4, 9 p m.
Boston, Bell 1-1 at California,
Clark 0-2, 11 p. m ,
Detroit, Lolich 2-2 at Minne-
sota. Harry 4-3, 9 p. m.
Chicago, Peters 2-3 at Wash-
ington, Bertaina 2-2 8:05 p. m.1
Baltimore, Phoebus 4-4 at
New York, Monbouquette 4-3,
8 p m
Thursday's Genies
Cleveland at California n
Chicago at Washington n
CALIFORNIA WINNER
WOLVERHAMTON, England
- Kristy Pigeon of Dan--
Odom and Tient both had se-
ven hitters. One of the two runs
off Tient was unearned.
The pitchers were in control
In the other four games, too.
New York edged Washington
2-1, Chicago nipped Baltimore
2-1 in 12 innings, Minnesota
edged Detroit 3-1 and Californ-
ia topped Boston 5-1.
In the National League, the
hitters had a better fate. Chi-
cago edged Pittsburgh 6-5, San
Francisco beat Atlanta 6-4, Hou-
ston defeated Cincinnati 8-2,
Los Angeles drubbed St. Louis
9-2 and New York nipped Pitts-
burgh 4-3 in 17 innings
McDowell struck out 12 and
walked only three while boost-
ing his record to 5-2 as the In-
dians won the first game from
the A's in 11 innings.
Odom gave up three singles
to Cardenal in the second game
but stopped the rest of the team
on four singles while evening
wEDNEspAy MAY 22, 196C
Only Five Batters In AL
Hitting Over .300 Mark
Sy VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
The sport was baseball but
the scores sounded more like
hockey Tuesday night in the
American League.
Pitchers have dominated
things to such an extent this
season that there are only five
batters hitting over .300 in the
league right now-but rarely
has the situation been demon-
strated better than in the six
Tuesday night games
A grand total of 19 runs were
scored in the six games and
both the %%inning and losing pit-
chers we the route in four
of them.
The scores were 1-0, 2-0, 2-1,
2-1, 3-1 and 5-1.
The pitching was best illu-
strated in the doubleheader at
Oakland as the Cleveland In-
17 diana sent two of their four
-aces, Sam McDowell and Luis
Tient, against the A's McDow-
ell won the opener 1-0 in 11
innings on Jose Cardenal's ho-
mer, besting the A's Chuck Dob-
son. Both McDowell and Dob-
son had four-hitters over the
11-inning route.
McDowell's shutout was the
12th this season for the In-
dians, who've won 21 games.
Odum Winner
But in the second game, Ti-
ant, who pitched four straight
shutouts earlier this season,
showed it almost takes a shut-
out to win these days. He suf-
fered a 2-0 defeat at the hands
his record at 3-3. 'runt gave up
a run in the fourth inning on
singles by John Donaldson, Dan-,
ny Cater and Jim Gosger and
that was enough to beat him.
Jim Fr.- -i's two-run homer
in the six:h snapped a 1-1 tie
and carried California past Bos-
ton. Jim McGlothlin pitched a
seven-hitter to raise his record
to 3-2.
Andy Kosco homered lead-
ing off the ninth to give the
Yanks their victory over Wash-
ington. Kosco's blow gave them
victory to Mel Stottlemyre. 5-3,
who pitched a six-hitter and col-
lected three hits himself
Rich Rollins singled with two
out in the eighth to drive in
two runs and snap a 1-1 tie as
Minnesota edged Detroit. The
victory went to Dean Chance,
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Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
MEM.
College Cleaners
Truly Fine Cleaning Pheee 753-3862
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
1411 Olive Blvd.
vine, Calif., reached the thircl.eimmommomp-
round of the Wolverhamton 1?f MAGNAVOX
Tennis Tournament Tuesday
with a 6-3, 6-1 victory over
Vicky Rogers of Rye, N. Y.
Valerie Ziegenfuss of S a n
Diego, Calif., also advanced as
she defeated Sheila Morgan of
Great Britain 62, 6-2.
Golden Checks
Will Be Honored
In the following manner by the following
firms:
VVILEY'S — All Wiley checks in book
good for one only Cheeseburger.
TRENHOLMS — All Trenholm's
checks in book good for one only 8"
Pizza
GENO'S — All Geno's checks in book
good for one only Spaghetti Dinner.
5 POINTS ASHLAND — All 5 Points
Ashland checks in book good for one
only Lubrication.
The Golden Checks are being honored In
this manner because of a misunderstanding In
the procedure of this promotion
To be valid, checks must be intact in book
141  deliveries.
Good Only Monday, through Fridays
Because of this misunderstanding the date
these checks are to be valid is extended to Sept
21, 1988







$4.79 LP  NOW $3.55
Includes Entire Stock
45 RPM'S 
4• 5'5 one Box
45' EA. OR 3 F°.
50 ONLY - REG. $4.79
NOW $1.00 While TheyLast
$6.95 STEREO TAPES
NOW $5.88 OR -3-FOR $15
NOW 770
One Used Columbia Portable
Stereo Record Player '24.95
In Good ( onditIon
EAST INDIAN SITAR
Reg. '240.00 - Now '150.00
Special Red Tag Guitars
up to 20% off
(Entire Stock Not Included)
Leach's Music`ei TV
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Wednesday, May 22
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cal-
loway County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mesdames James
C. Hart, chairman, H. E. Chris-
man, Glen Hodges, Bill Hina,
Thomas Hogancamp, William
ty o'clock in the afternoon. Harvey, Bill Holt, Henry Hol-
Assisting Mrs. Pride in the ton, and J. B. Wilson.
hostesses' duties were Mrs. J. • • •
D Murphy and Mrs Walter Thursday, May 23
Waterfield, The Zeta Department of the
Miss Mitchell chose to wear Murray Woman's Club will
for the occasion a navy, Yel- have a patio supper at the club
low, and orange linen dress house as 6:30 p.m. Hostesses
with a hostesses gift corsage are Mesdames Lloyd W. Ram-
"' of an olive green glamellia tied er, Robert Halls, Ace McRey-
with ribbon of a lighter shade. noiat Ralph McCuiston, C. A.
The honoree's mother, Mrs.
Phillip D. Mitchell, wore a tur-
quoise linen sheath with a cor-
sage of pink carnations. Mrs.
Nanny, mother of the groom,
wore a grey and white stripp-
ed knit with a corsage of pink
carnations.
Miss Cathy Mitchell, sister
• of the honoree, assisted at the
register.
The bride-elect was present-
ed with a green barbecue grill
as a gift of the hostesses.
Pink carnations composed
the arrangement on the dining
room table. The guests were
invited to the lovely table over-
laid with a pink linen cloth
and centered with an arrange-
ment of fruit in a silver corn-
rote. Dainty decorated sand-
wiohes and cookies were served
in silver trays.
Those present for the occas-
ion were Mrs. Jerry Graeae,
matron of honor to be, Mrs.
Rudolph Thurman, grandmo-
ther of the honoree, Miss Ca-
thy Mitchell, Miss Kathy Con-
verse, Miss Kaye Beaman, Miss
Pam Lassiter. Miss Shirley
El, Cothran, Miss Ann Griffin,
Mies Kathy Rayburn, the hon-




Held At Ellis Home
For Miss Minor
Another delightful courtesy
extended to Miss Kay Minor,
bride-elect of James C. Ellis,
was the personal shower held
at the home of Mrs. M. C. El-
lis, on Wednesday. May 15, at ,
six-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Misses Mary Ryan, Molly
Martin, and Susie Castleman
were the charming hostesses
for the prenuptial occasion.
Centering the serving table,
overlaid with a pink linen
cloth, was the bridal center-
piece flanked by pink candles.
Pink daisies centered the card
tables, covered with white lin-
en cloths, where the guests
were seated for their refresh-
ments
Miss Minor chose to wear
from her trousseau a pink lin-
en dress, and her mother-in-
law to be, Mrs. M. C. Ellis,
wore a blue and green linen









Miss Phyllis Lynn Mitchell,
June 8th bride-elect of Lester
Glenn Nanny, Jr.. was the hon-
oree at a delightfully planned
0, gadget shower held at the home
of Mrs. J. Edgar Pride on
Thursday, May 16, at three-thir-
Hulse, llaron West, John Pas-
co, James Weatherly, and Ro-
bert Howard.
• • •
Grove 126 of the Woodmen
of the World is scheduled to
meet at the WOW Hall at 7:90.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. A. W. Rus-
sell, 321 North 7th Street, at
2:30 p m. Rudolph Howard will
be the guest speaker.
• • •
The Calloway Riding Club
will have a potluck dinner at
the Fairgrounds at seven p.m.
Plans for the show will be
made.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the Hazel Baptist Church
WMS will meek at the home
of Mrs. Maggie Russell at 7:90
pm. Mrs. Irene Sinotherrnan






Miss Kathleen Patterson was
In charge of the pledge ser-
vice program presented at the
May meeting of the Mattie Bell
Hays Circle of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church.
The leader was assisted by
Miss Frances Sexton, Miss Mea-
dow Huie, and Mrs Bun Craw-
ford in the program during
which candles were lighted
symbolizing Christ, prayer,
gifts, and service.
The members joined in a
prayer of dedication after plac-
ing their pledges on the altar.
Mrs Charlie Robertson gave
the devotion and the song was
-Take My Life and Let It Be".
A responsive prayer was read
on missions.
The circle chairman. Mrs.
Rue Overbey. presided and led
the opening prayer New of-
ficers elected were Miss Pat-
terson, chairman; Mrs Celia
Crawford. vice-chairman Mrs.
Witham Jeffrey, secretary; Mrs.
Roy Farmer, local treasurer;
Mrs W. T. Sledd, conference
treasurer
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mesdames Ted
Ross, Prentice Lassiter, Ralph
McCuiston, Elliott Wear. and
-sages were of pink daisies. Holmes Ellis.
Those present were Mimes Thirty-three members and
Kay Garrett, Berta George, Sue
Faust, Milly Lester, Sherry
Wblfe, Lynn Young, Mrs Mike,
Lanier. Mrs. Dan Parker, Mrs.
Buford Hurt, Miss Minor, Mrs.
Ellis, and the hostesses.
• • •
Hold His Breath
LONDON i UPI) - -Why
should II It's my breath,"
-iapped Michael Pletcher 29,
when police Insisted he take
7thr breath test for suspected
drunken drivers Pletcher's de-
fiance brought him a 35-pound
;fine and a year's suspension
from driving.
one visitor, Mrs. Jess Lea of





LONDON (UPI) -- A dozen
red roses for the wife will be
a thing of the past if the Hor-
ticultural Advisory Service has
its way. More than 100 British
flower growers have decided to
mark their blooms in bunchas
of 10 instead of 12
"We are doing this because
of the steady advance towards
the decimal system," a spokes-
man said
Bob Tanner, left, fror,, Benton, and Miss Rife third,
from Murray, w. r. victors in the runoff election for the posi-
tions of vice-president and secretary respecEively of the Stu-
dent Council at Murray State University.
Linen Shower Held
4 t Wade Home For
Sherrie Payne
Miss Sheme Payne, June
bride-elect of John Turner,
was honored with a lovely lin-
en shower at the home of Mrs.
Larry Wade, on Friday, May
17th, at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
The hostesses for the occas-
ion were Miss Diane Vaughn,
Mrs. Kelly G. Woods, and Mrs.
Wade.
The guests were greeted at
the door by the hostesses and
the honoree. For the event
Miss Payne was attired in a
black and white houndstooth
shift with co-ordinating acces-
sories. The hostesses presented
her with a corsage of yellow,
spring daisies.
After Miss Payne opened her
many lovely gifts, the guests
were invited to the refresh-
ment table, which was covered
with a white lace table cloth
and centered with a paper ma-
che' bride and groom Cokes
and various types of cookies
were served from beautiful
hand carved trays.
The hostesses wedding gift
to Miss Payne was a steam ir-
on.
The guests included in the
hospitality were: Mesdames
Jerry Grogan, Gene Diamont,
Jay Bucy, Buddy Petty. Hugh
Massey, Buddy Spann, Harry
Weatherly, Tony Alien, Ladd
Stokes, Ed Carroll; Misses Bev-
erly Brooks, Jennifer George,




At The Dale Home
Miss Glenda Dale, bride-elect
of Michael Gallimore, and her
mother. Mrs J T. Dale, were
the gracious hostesses at a din-
ner on Thursday, May 16, at
seven o'clock in the evening
at their home.
Guests included members of
the bridal party.
Dainty sterling silver charms
were presented to her chosen
maid of honor, bridesmaids,
and matron of honor by the
bride-elect.
The dining table was spread
with a lace cloth over blue and
centered by a miniature bride.
Covers were laid for Mrs.
Doyle Gallimore, mother-in-law
to be of the bride-elect, Misses
Carol Hamm, Jenna Winches-
ter, Kay Bland, Jacquelyn Mil-
er, Vickie and Susan White,
Mrs. Butch Hutson, and Mrs.
John White.
The wedding will be an




Honored .4 t Shower
At .lohnson Home
The prenuptial festivities
honoring Miss Kathleen Farrell,
June bride-elect of Dr. David
Berry. Mayfield. began May
15th with a linen shower at
the home of Mrs. Robert E.
Johnson.
Selecting the favorite colors
of the bride and the hostess,
daisy yellow and mint aqua
were interwoven into a trea-
sure chest of surprises for Miss
Farrell's gifts
Each gift had a brightly col-
ored strand of yarn leading
from the treasure chest which
was decorated with coral roses.
During the event, each guest
was given a tea towel and em-
broidery thread to design a
handcrafted personal message
to the bride-to-be
The refreshment table was
decorated with varying heighttui
and shaped candles, hand eery-
Spanish statues. and fresh
garden roses with strains of
ivy placed in appropriate fash-
ion. Miniature multi-colored
paper umbrellas completed the
shower theme
The guest of honor, her
grandmother, her mother, and
her mother-in-law to be receiv-
ed bright yellow carnation cor-
sages from the hostess. Miss
Farrell selected a delicate aqua
voile dress trimmed with
smocking from her trousseau.
The guest list included Mrs.
Mary Alexander. the bride-
elect's maternal grandmother,
Mrs. Josiah Darnall. Miss Cla-
ra Eagle, Mrs. Neale Mason,
Mrs. Roman Prydatkevytch,
Mrs. Leslie Putnam. Mrs. Ver-
non Shown. Mrs Russell:Ter-
hune, Mrs James Woodard,
Mrs Richard W Farrell, Mrs.
D Franklin perry, the groom-




LONDON 'UPI. - A sticker
seen on the back of one of
those nes Japanese mint-cars
reads: 'Pie fattish "
ford Andrus, and Laverne Wal-
lis, who presented Miss Pasco
with the meet fork to her cho-
sen pattern of sterling
The guest list included: Mes-
dames Dan Hutson, M a x G.
Carman, Joe D. West, Richard
Farrell, William Nall, Fred B.
Keel, Charles Clark, J. Albert
Tracey, George Karnavas, J.
D. Murphy, A. B. Austin, C.
C. Lowry, A. Carman, and Da-
vid Hull, Misses Jane Bryan,
Pam Clark, Susan Sparks, and
Anne Sturm, and Mrs Frank




Mr. and Mrs. Conrad DePri-
est of Murray announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Connie, to Jeffrey Teilloff, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D Teitloff,
816 North Nineteenth Street,
Murray.
The couple was married May
8 at Tamme Ill , with Rev Paul
Frick officiating.
Mrs Teitloff is a junior at
Murray High School and plans
to continue her education this
fall.




SAN FRANCISCO 4 UPI)
- The person who says "oh,
my aching back" and means it
Is probably suffering from disc
degeneration
Dr James M Morris, as-
sistant professor of orthopaedic
surgery at the University of
California Medical Center sand
changes in the disc "due to dr -
generation begin at about 20




PORTLAND Ore .UPI. --
The fastest recorded climb if
11 245-foot Mt Hood was by
mountain guide Elijah Coal-
man who made it to the top in
98 minutes
It took him only 13 minutes





Miss Patricia Lynn Pasco,
who will be married to James
Edwin Jones, Jr., of Mayfield
on June first, was honored at
a breakfast, Saturday, May 18,
at the Triangle Inn.
The guests were invited LO
teguiter at a table covered ine
white and holding a low ar-
rangement of magnolias and
pink peonies floating in a pink
and white shell bowl. Hand-
printed cards with miniature
old-fashion pinks tied at the
corners marked the places for
the guests. The tables were
covered in white, and large
bouquets of summer roses in
shades of pink and deep rose,
white daisies, and pink peon-
ies were arranged in silver
bowls. At the bride's table a
silver footed-bowl rested on an
antique mirror encased in a
silver stand and held a match-
ing boquet of roses, daisies and
peonies.
For the breakfast Miss Pas-
co wore a kelly green, shift
with roll-collar and matching
three-quarter length coat in
green and white plaid. Her cor-
sage of pink rosebuds was a
gift of the hostesses'. The hos-
tesses also presented the hon-
oree's mother, Mrs, John Pas-
co, with a corsage of pink rose-
buds.
The hostesses for the morn-
ing Party were: Mesdames H.
J. Bryan, Harry Sparks, Rud-
PERSONALS
Rev. Audree M. Thomas of
Murray has been released from
Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-
ducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Starks of
Murray Route Two are the par-
ents of a son born at the West-
ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Ronald L. Utley of Murray
Route Three has been dismiss-
ed from the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Harold Mohundro of
Murray Route Six has been a





Mrs. H. C. Chiles opened her
home on Elm Street for the
May meeting of the Bethany
Sunday School Class of t h e
First Baptist Church.
The devotional speaker for
the evening was Mrs. Howard
Guthrie who used as her sub-
ject, "Being A Mother". She
read several passages of scrip-
ture beginning with the third
I chapter of Genesis.
I Mrs. Lou McCain sang a so-
lo, "Nail Scarred Hand", and
' played the piano as the group
sang "In The Garden".
The president; Are R. A.
Slinker, presided. Mrs. Orville
Anderson led in prayer and in-
olph Howard, S. 0. Wilson, ; troduced Mrs. Guthrie.
Paul Sturm, Frank Ryan, Stan- I Refreshrnents of cake and
coffee were served by the hos-
tesses, Mrs. Chiles, Miss Ruth




The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Me-
thodist Church held its May
meeting at the . home of Mrs.
Ed West on North Tenth Street
with Mrs. B. H. Cooper as the
cohostess.
Mrs. John Irvin, circle chair-
man, presided and read the
prayer calendar.
"Call From Worship Untc
Service" was the theme of the
prsgram presented with Mrs
Conrad H. Jones as the leader.
Assisting Mrs. Jones in the
pledge service program were
Mrs. Joe Brunk and Mrs. Jack
Bailey
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses to the members and




NEW YORK UPD-All you
birds and bees, be on the
lookout for more attention
from public and parochial
school martas.
Dr. Mary S.,Calderone. ex-
ecutive director of the Sex In-
to rm all on and Education
Council of the United States
S1ECUS , reports that sex
education courses for such have
practically tripled as compared
to the number offered last
year this time. The courses are
summer workshops The aim
of all this healthy sexuality
and successful family living.
The teachers want to know be-
cause they want to communi-
cate to students
Sunny City
EL PASO Tex. WM) -
This westernmost city in Texas
is so proue of its sunshine. its
newspapers carry reports of
how many consecutive days the
sun has shone on El Paso El
Peso may go three years with-
out a day in which the sun
fails to shine.
LITTLE STOCKHOLDER Leonard Ws id HI, .4. Ali?! one cif
the mliiiieht.Ideis at the annual nireting in Washington of
guickholdei N of the Voioniiinktitions Satellite cot p He ha,
Iii ahares,.and is c:•.:1 in ming 11111-P•rll I.. nestle or ii satejlite
•






• Simply sensational one and two piecers in nylon, Orion* acrylic,
Mcrae rayon-and.cotton!
• Choose from newest ottoman weaves, textured knits, good looking
jacquards in a fine array!
• Smart solids, latest patterns from polka dots to bold florals
contrast, braid and floral trims!
• All the fashion colors of summer: pastels hot shades.
figure-flattering basics. mutfitones!
• Expert fit and tailoring . our own label promises that plus
a price that's tops in value!
No' Casual Slacks


























Values to '13.99 - $9.33
Values to $10.99 - '7.66




Savings of 50 %
Mena or Ladies
" American Tourister Weekender
/9
IDEAL FOR GRADUATION GIFTS & JUNE BRIDES
411.11: 41111111. 4111111,
regular $32.95 SALE PRICE $24.95








MEDICAL STUDENTS — Eleven Murray State University seniors have been ace
speed by three university medical schools to study medicine. The selected stir
dents are (left to right) Sue Jones, Peducah; John Frank Kolb, Mayfield, and
Holly McClendon. Mayfield, all accepted by the University of Louisville; Ronnie
akvr. Pods/cab. by Vanderbilt University; Nicholas Terhune. son of Mr. and Mrs.
.-.•••••,....••••••=••
 LEDGER I TIMES  — MURRAY,  KENTUCKY
R. W. Terhun• of Murray, and Daniel Dill, Prestonbure, both by the UL; James
Greer, Wheatcraft, by the University of Tennessee; Dr. Liza Spann, advisor to
Pre-wied and pre-dentai students; Bill Wilson, son _1 Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson of
Murray, Steve Hiland, Benton, Johnny Rose, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rose of
Murray, and James Powell, Symsorsia, all by the UL
No Hord Stuff
MONTGOMERY. Ala.
(UPI) — A burglar, described
by police as a thirsty soft liq-
uor man," hauled away 14
eases of beer from a tavern,
but didn't touch the whisky
MIVP17
• • •
OM of the busiest canals In
Ihseme is the GOUL, in Sweden.
Supporting Role
HOLLYWOOD UP I) —
French actress Nadine Alert
signed on for a supporting
role with Rod Steiger in "The
Sergeant
One fare will allow you to
ride for 27 iniles in the New







If you refuse to drive a Volkswagen because
it's ugly, we can't help you.
If you refuse to drive a Volkswagen because
you hove eight kids qnd it isn't big enough, you
hove our sympathy.
If you refuse to drive a Volkswagen because
it isn't fancy enough, that's for you to decide.
But if you refuse to drive a Volkswagen be-
cause you're used to an automatic transmission,
listen carefully.
Now you can drive a Volkswogen all over
town without shifting.
We coil this new option the outomotic.stick
shift.
• And in true Volkswagen fashion, a bug with
on automatic stick shift will deliver up to 25
miles on a gallon of gas, use very little oil, and
nary a drop of water or ontifreeze.
But just because we've mode it easy to drive,
sn't mean we're about to make it any prat-
tie or ony bigger, or any fancier. So we
imogi some people will still refuse to drive
Volksw. env.
— You co 't win them all.
CARIOLL
VOLJLSW GEN




out all stops and have a free arid therefore tend to give a
recommending that you Pull ore. These have no waistline
for-mill in the kitchen." smooth, uncluttered appearan-
In fact, they recommend that ,-e
you take your poundage prob
tern to a doctor if you feel you
are much too overweight.
' Other tips to ample %Edo:
—Hidden persuaders. Shape
up with new foundation gar
menu. These supplement better
By PATRICIA McCORMACK pasture and daily exercise. But
NEW YORK ITPD — AnnieEdith Eatotore unless you choose the right
Avoirdupois, foundation garments in the car-
and Patricia Plump belong 
to
rect size, you run the risk of ,
the well-rounded set. na heavier than you act-1
, Their slogan is eat, drink and
looki g
Wht you should seek
be merry . for a well-round- Lan --;garment that molds andl
ed woman is much in demand. holds without binding or cans-
Except for not being Able to ing bumps and bulges.
ftt into pencil-thin clothes, fe —Wear the right clothes. "In
males grouped with the hit of your case, right means clothes
the land have much in their that accentuate your positive
favor, according 
to a 
report points, such as an hour-glass
from Lane Bryant, a firm that silhouette, voluptuous bosom
helps to keep ample women and those other woman contours
fashionable. that would have enchanted Ru
Consider. bens or Michelangelo."
—Authoritative surveys have
compiled statistics in favor of
the womanly woman. Accord-
ing to them, full-figured fe-
males are jollier, marry young-
er, have lots more children and
appear happier than their thin-
ner sisters.
—The well-rounded woman
makes a man feel more com-
fortable and secure She cre-
ates a healthier atmosphere for es.
her children because she is lees The ample woman. according
competitive with her daught- to the experts, ought to avoid
erg and less coquettish with her clothes that are too tight. They
sons She has a more well- make you look heavier. What
rounded sense of values. you need are clothes that skim
Liked That Way „ the body and feel comfortable
"We like you well rounded, One-piece shifts are particu-
say the fashion experts at Bry-larly flattering to the full Ag-
ent "but we are by no means
Slim Linos
Mary Blake, fashion director
of Bryant, made that point
adding:
'The shortest distance be-
tween you and apparel-appeal is
a vertical line All vertical lines
are slimming"
Some examples she noted in-
clude V-necklines, up-and-down
stripes and button-down dress-
IN APPRECIATION — One of Murray's most influential NI.
ministrative officials, Marvin 0. Wrather, vice-president of
Murray State University, has once again received recognition
for his accomplishments During the recent Kentucky Educa-
tion Association convention et Louisville, Mr. Wrather was
presented several silver "in-appreciatIon" trays. Mr. Wrather
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ing accidents, fatalities and
Injuries declined last year de-
spite an increase in the num-
-ber of recreational craft using
the nation's waterways.
An industry source reports
U.S. Coast Guard figures for
196'7 show:
—Accidents dropped from
4,350 in 1966 to 4,113.
—Fatalities were down from
1,318 in 1966 to 1,312.
—Injuries totaled 1,365, a
drop of 190 from 1966.
Even the number of boats
involved in accidents was less
—5.274, compared with 5,587
in 1986.
All this despite the fact the
recreational fleet Increased by
201,000 to an estimated 8.3
million 4.1967, and the num-
ber of Participants in the
sport Jumped by more than
million to 41 million.
As in previous years, the
 leading cause of death in 1967
was improper loading and re-
sultant capsizing. Collisions
caused the most injuries.
Fred B. Lifton, executive di-
rector of the Outboard Boating
Club of America, had this
comment on the figures:
"The fact that boating ac-
cidents continue to decline
/be nor••• 11011. an win 
.10111.10•••• ...OW Calm 
•••••••
• veered N. 
•••••••••• woo loam dem. 
nem• mop lo • Mil
1.10,ewe, • ••• pow Imo 
•• ae. • ••••••••
111. • • Mel.. 
••• ••••••i 4E1..1 
1.11•11•6 31.1 MO.
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11•••••••
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• my... 1,0 •••• ••• 
1••••••
111.1.11••••• New.. Imam 
••••11
IMO 0•••••••• ems 
••••••••• ...me el Mead= 
WEL
WEDNESDAY — MAY 22. 1981
while the number of boats in
use increases proves that ef-
forts of boating organizations,
official boating agencies and
the industry to keep boating
Lions of boating laws.
Evinrude Motors, Milwau-
kee, is looking for a married
couple between the ages of 24
and 35, with solid boating ex-
,-sale are paying big dividends. perience, to cruise by outboard-
The figures are an effective
answer to a great deal of mis-
information that has appeared
recently implying that boating
mishaps are on the increase
and that more restrictive laws
are needed."
Both government and indus-
try sources agree there is room
for improvement — and there
probably will be. One indica-
tion is the large increase in
enrollments last winter. at the
free classes in boating Instruc-
tion offered by such organiza-
tions as the U.S. Power Squad-
ron and the U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary.
The House Government Op-
erations Committee recently
issued what it termed an "in-
terim" report on the boating
safety hearings it held last
summer. Among its recom-
mendations:
—The Coast Guard should
Improve its liaison with state
boating authorities.
—The Coast Guard should
study ways of simplifying its
system of navigational aids.
—The Coast Guard should
consider increasing the num-
ber of its research personnel.
—The Coast Guard should
Increase the number of its Mo-
bile Boarding Teams.
—Stiffer penalties for viola-
boat from Juneau. Alaska, to
New York City, starting next
June. It's an all-expelises paid
proposition.
With the exception of a por-
tage of about 400 miles, the.
entire 6,500-mile cruise will be
made by water.
Purpose of the trip, accord-
ing to company officials, is 1.4.
test equipment and dramatize




. BEIRUT UP!) —Records ofs
the French pop singer Salva-
dor Adamo have been banned
in Lebanon because of alleged
pro-Israeli activities
Film on Pearl Harbor
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —
Darryl F Zanuck has return-
ed from meetings in Tokyo for
filming "Tore, Tore, Tore,"
the story of the Japanese at-




Charlton Heston's new pic-
ture, "Will Penny," a western
co-starring Donald Pleasence
will be released this spring
Di
COLOR PICTURE TUBE GUARANTEE
on all Westinghouse "INSTANT-ON" Color TV's
Westinghouse 18" Diag. Picture
Portable Color TV
so' INSTANT-ON COLOR TV . . .
Sound at once, picture in 8 seconds.
00 NEW WESTINGHOUSE COLOR CHASSIS
with 22 major improvements.
wo INSTANT COLOR FIDELITY.
so. WESTINGHOUSE HIGH BRIGHT PICTURE
TUBE.
wo 33 CHANNEL TUNING . . .






sound at moo, picture
In I seconds_
• 10" diagonal picture.
• New Westinghouse
color °hassle.
• Instant color fidelity.
• Weirttnghou•e High
Seigas picture tuba
As Low $1500 per
mo.
--
WESTINGHOUSE 23" DIAGONAL PICTURE
FRENCH PROVINCIAL COLOR CONSOLE
WITH ON-SCREEN TUNING BAR
as' Instant color fidelity.
French Provincial cherry styling in
genuine hardwood veneers and solids.
soo Instant-On operation.
vo New Westinghouse color chassis.
eo° On-Screen Tuning Bar . . A perfectly




See The 1969 Westinghouse Color Televisions Now at
Purdom's ,inc.
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
South 5th Street - Phone 753-4872
Murray, Hy.
•
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PAGE  FIVE 
fpriChngs _round
-14,2 g•Year in Christmas
,
By JEFF' REINOLDS IChristmas seemed remote that
CHRISTMAS, Fla. ium - iYear and the small garrison of
•
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Metz 6) United mature Syndicate. Inc 21
TuckerAhe postmistress for 35
Years. ?.ays the people really
believe in it. A Christmas tre' -
sits in the town square yew - I
round. Beneath it is this it
scription:
"The permanent Christmas I
I tree at Christmas. Fla is th.
'symbol of love and Aood will -- a
the Christmas snirlt es err da" 
of the year."
I "It's the spirit ot Christmas
ithat counts, and we have it all
Tuck-
vi. Her office expected to pro-
year around." said Mrs  1.
CANNED
cess 350 000 pieces of mail De-
cember. 1067. compared with
on average mdhthly load ct
about 1,500.
I The busy season besins about
Dec 10. From then Until






Digs 12" deep. 24" wide with ease. 10" Furrowing
Tool for laying out rows or hiliing. standard equip-
ment. Tines guaranteed one year against breakage.
BURY'S
210 East Ma n S eet
•
Ia
and her part-time employes
work until past inidni9.1n. n S.
completed Dec. 25. 1835. and *
named, appropriately oeHoUcl: 4 1  -.... I -T-
spread through tile bivouct(
that warring lileMitioles- wind(' = GROUND
attack almost any Unit%
The only protection was the ,
trees in the pule and cedar. of 1
the central Florida woodil.
it to build a small tort,. It was / BEEF
The soldiers worked as ***




ning, the town of Christmas
Pion' such all historic Ocgir,- 0
Fla., came to life. As towns pc o•
these days. Christmas with it: I
is-be-
tween booming Orlando an tht
west and Cape Kennedy spar) $3.991 STEAK
population of 500 doesn't rah
very highly, nestled as it  * ,__
Christmas and Mrs. Juanita 0
center to the east.
But It is a living,symbul. of 
1*I . am
CHESTNUT 
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A ROUND 89 ,sTEAK49c:
FIELD'S
I PORK ROAST PICNICS I WIENERS I SAUSAGE
 L3 3c I49c I 55c 139c 
!GODCHAUX 10# bag_
25c iSyth G,urcithaseoR, .499A:4;t:tiZe
little frame post office along- S.I' OPEN
side the combination staS Sta-
tion and general store.
Mrs. Tucker hand-stan
the cancellatlen on most r /
"'because it comes out cleP'. i















Christmas tree which. Is
each mailing more feitive. The
inked from a creen pad. make, 
MIRACLE WHIP ,tree is encircled with. -glory
.to Clod 1n the highest Christ- 
Quart Giant Size -
ANGEL FOOD
!rails. ()ramie County- Florida
date'.'
, The old fort. was destroyed /
031, 116.e a few years after it wa,
, built - but a few scattered set- I
I tiers remained The town ail:.
re - named 'Christmas a is c I
I awarded a post office ina 1882
1 Many filth and slitth genera-
tion relatives of the original
se 
I
r„t ttlers stil. live in Christmas
I Mrs. Tut kes put-Christrtnis
on the map alien she kbet alht
postmist res, :21 1932. 'That De- I
I
icember she r..-cided to add pet-
4(1- the vea •.
thro. .,:h.eler -office. -It didnIt a
!seem liaa time!. of a bnerleat s•
i ;he r.me But aithlh • few -
y1 ears the mail flow increased I
ris• the hundreds, then the ten,
of thousa u.ds. Sets icemen sti. -
honed in Florida in World Wit I
II, also boosted, the mail loaf!
The extra work means m11,
less time al home Tor
mother of two crown
and the wife Of a cattleman-
shethy 
1 
helps ou  on peak .-
But asked if she mir,it
extra effort, she said: .
-That's like. asking Sant, /
Claus if be dislikes childre, -
Aft."- all. If the folks in Christ- I
mas didn't feel like pitching it
 •




$1 I 35c 
TILL . 18-Oz.
CHEER I COFFEE





















THE CAR YOU HAVE 1 BABY'






-See-mid Test Drive the New AMX Cain & Treii
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• t * - . FROZEN -FOODS ----
lIASH  BROWN POTAT ES._ ____ _ _ _ "... 25r _•
. i FROSTY SEAS FISH STICKS _ 
: 1 FOX DELUXE PIZZA WITH CHEESE _ 14-,.Mr. Of 
° i i FOX [WI BE NW rio , Beef, Sa'sage - 14-o7. 59r
-  ' BREADED SHRIMP 
co 























IAMIEL RAKE COCONUT :
31-th. 25e
 head 100 I
RED POTATOYS - - - -10 1bs:40




















How many he •• /weight tel ;:h,..znpions of the:
world have been n LoulsvilW 70.4.s-t people, including
myself will say two, eassiosonlaY. and James Flits, but:
according to Joe C- aeon in tilt:, Courier-Journal therel
have been three
Marvin Hart, A 1-,r) was a'.n::er then he wasn't
boxing, was the f:- o Hart won hi title by. knocking out;
Jack Root in the 127.: reand en July 3, 1905 But since
he came ben r- tlo• •:e.iden era of sports heroes. Hart,
reigned in re













pitchers to a cert.',
the system wher
throws, he IS rem,. -
Stone of the Bray,
hitter through six
pulled. He -had tiff.'
Now I thoik
school, or little lc--
era in Amer1c-.:1 I
think they are Llo
with being to KE
They are J.: : •
or maibe
It should be r‘•
I would halo :





-The only rea.s. '
pect from hut-
I don't see -th,
some kid from n
,fLnd out what ,
-
Th tr.
ment at the Afv,- - -




i.vholi fighters flailed the stuffing,
k.:',oves for what a
• I: o.-t"s -Ilar.loioriship fight,
o, r. ti 'le defenset








eoOhrege'egaoles , , r
.":.o.co he was,.
:4-lit not 44:41 high
n;a:. be , • nrer pitch-
but tho .sAnd 1
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19 20 with trOnftles going to the over-all winners and Eager Beaver 4-H
.te°Pd I vf fisviennsPlAc. 
ing in each of six boys' and tow Club Has Meeting
:e_.Lban-.3011-younueter-s-a.r..e -expecInd to compete.
36 holes on each of the two courses.
It nu are in this age group :Ind would like to con-
-pete he tournament, submit your entry in writing te
'lie ' ;rnament Committee, PO Box 208. Cape Coral.
Floe 33904.
Poe, head basketb▪ all roach at North Marshall
was elected president of the First - Region Bastetball
A.tociation in their meeting recently
Poe 41Cteds Mayfield roach Don Sparks, who served
as pro:iciest last year, and was the association's second
presid, •
• .6"Iler new officers named were Bobby Toon, Mur-
ray':' in ad. coach, as vice president. and Ed Joes, assist-
ant, o.o:ketball coach at Benton, was named secretary
trea-
Tl'• board of directors will be named at a later date
se - • be
Coogle, who has served as head basketball
coact,. 1,.! Hinkman for the past five seasons, has resigned
to so; o • a coaching Job at Irquois High School in Louis-
ville
Co.gle posted a 40-14 mark while at Hickman Coun-
ty, and Jed the Falcons to the Regional four out of the
last f'.vts', years.
.d one orthe most tlIked about comhinitior.:.,ire year tc1 produce and host
as recording star shows. Thethe past couple of years, kiinwn as the Bar-




thf•V.. • e area, when he so visitorsspended the three Bo--
1'teeurnP
Saturday and SundayCouple of more boys, during the first pa :oono
The Eager Beaver 4-H Club
met at the home of James Puck-
ett May 7, at 8:00 o'clock. The
meeting was called to order
by the president Kim Puckett.
Cindy Williams read the dev
lion from Psalms 18 The pledge
to the 4-H flag was lead by
Steve McCuistion and the pledge
to the American falg was lead
by Wanda Crutcher. The club
members all sung America.
The role was called by Cor-
dilia Williams with six mem-
bers present Treasurers reporti
was given by Jimmy Burkien.
Speeches were given by Kim
Puckett, Wanda Crutcher, Cor-
dilia Williams. Steve McCius-
non and Jimmy Bur:-.een.
-
..•leruled Louisville Shawnee High School, and
a a.s nai.:ed a high school all All-American in 1959.
Coogle is planning on talt-Eig a few courses at Mur-
vr,y -niversity this sinner before assuming his new
, ignment in Louisville this fall.
T. • 4 about the Barclay boys, all playing on the
• . they are cousins, here is one better
starters on• the Central Linn High School
ni H.- • ,-)rEgon. basketball :earn are brothers Three
of •o• are triplets, John. Joe and Jim, the other
Nnke and Monte, the last name is Daniels.
Jackson Signed
PALISADE. N.J. 'UPI). —
Palisades Amusement Park,
which opens its 1968 season
April 6. has signed Hal Jack-
om, disc Jockey and radio per-
-onality. for the fifth succes-
Drug Abuse
Hits AU
NEW YORK 4I7F/ — Drug
abuse no longer can be dis-
missed as affecting only soci-
ety's misfits, the far-out, weak
or unhappy escapees from life,
city experts At the State Uni-
versity of/New York at Buf-
falo. ,'
In */report on drugs, It was
not that the problem is hit-
ting' closer to home now, -'di-- - so a" rectly or indirectly affecting
o 12S ‘'.. ' High failed to win the Class A State
a RMS. 3 I c: I- o. Meet crown over the week end, but two of tiri‘°—
ante and ahlte collar workers.
me professional persons. the
Track'
• bet's made a good showing ! ugh school or college kids
- :',.:•: no finished third in the Mile Run, and Lee 
down the 'street and even—ameone 
-1 just C - . oed fifth in the High Hurdles. / 
few of their professors
.-:11. '''.,' . rr...irg team was Beleview, who finished with I"' uaY .
.0 o triple the tota:, of the twp runners-up, NEw YORK ,UPI) — Irish
',..•h ia.:,olic and Har. with 17 
and all other kinds of eyes got135/PoInns each. ,:,me kind of mention on the••.--,4 finished with 12 ntS. while Mur-' 
t 
Patrick's Day menu at the
. p, o ! .oid trow County collected six Press 'Box in New York
iis year tor boys whose
August 1, 1958, through
h/Ze 'd..tes will participate in the
I'm.:ned by a parent to register
:o7oe Baseball Will be held
ridiry. May 24th at 5:00 p.m
t•
Under coffee, there was
something caned Irish Coffee.
That, for the Inshers After
and before that were such
things as -- Italian spumoni.
McCavelli. apple tart. O'Lltigi.
nalf grapefruit. O'Jeshlva: on-
:on soup. °Mose, cheese cake
()Nathan manicotti maison
')Russo
FHA CHECK PRESENTATION — The Farm
check to commissioners of the consumers
to right, front row, Cr.: Susan Van Ess, sacra
chall of Browns Grove, FHA County Suporvis
District; Back row; Guy Warren, County sup
munity Sank' FHA; J. G. Crawford, son of





Paula Kelly signed on with




ars Horne Administration presigntlid a $535,000
water district of Farmington. Pictured lifft
tary to Boas and Boas Attorneys, Howard Parl-
or; Coy Brent, chairman of Consumers Water
•ryisor FHA, Martin Williams, Chief of Corn-
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Crawford of Murray, •n-
ary-tre•surar, and Seth T. Boas, attorney for
Photo courtesy Mayfield Messenger
Jawbreaking Title
HOLLYWOOD !UPI1 —
Anthony Newley will direct
and star in, one of the longest
titled pictures in history--
'Can Hieronymus Merlins Eve'




Julie Andrews and Hayli-
Stills won first, and semi.
places as screen favorites in
poll conducted in South A!
rica.
MILAN. Italy WW1 — A 23.
year-old Milan girl, born- is
Chicago, donned a swimsuit Fri-
day and took a dip in a public
fountain.
Police pushed through a
large crowd to order Leslie Riu-
ger out By then she had been
joined in the fountain by sev
eral youths.
• "I was hot," she said-. "I










Invest your savings with
Hefnony Loan in their Deben-
ture Plan, E. 7%. Interest
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Available to KentutIcy R.
dents only. The offering of the







Let's be serious about the Senate!
Six-year terms may be a long time
to be sorry! The AFL-CIO has
endorsed John Young Brown for
United States Senator! We invite
our fellow Kentuckians to consider
two simple questions:
1. What is a Senator? A Senator--
is a fellow who speaks for youand
votes fork you in Washington! (They
won't let you votejn Congress.)
2: Of all the candidates in this
race, WHO IS THE ErsT MALI-
FIED TO SPEAK FOR YOU?' The
.answer is easy. That will be JOHN.
YOUNG BROWN!
Mr. Brown was born and raised in
Western Kentucky and now resides
in Central Kentucky. He has prac
ticed law throughout the_State. He
has been a Coligressman from Ken-
tucky and was elected from the
State-at-large He has often been.
-electeda mtniber of the Kentucky
General A4F/ariat;114t.itYe Prite,..4b, not
only because of hicexc..ellerit" rec-
ord -for the working man but also
because he is by far the best
-Nalified candidate to -,peak out
for Kentucky in Washington..
NO ONE DENIES4HIS ABItiTY1
Pad fOf by Ken !to Sta,• Al In tOey HA,. S.
'Urn f telt° 11.• OV,
• 
•



























By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a divorcee. Last summer I met a manon a plane. He's my age !late fortiesl is 'extremely charmingand attractive and he's very successful in his work.
We hit it off immediately and had several dates while Iwas in his city. We keep in touch with each other thru lettersand telephone. He admits to having a "deep feeling" for me.but says he has had two unsuccessful attempts at marriageand he's made up his mind not to get that involved again. Hesays he has -conditioned" himself against marriage. Can thisbe'
He is busy with his work and I am busy with mine, and Ialso have teen-aged children. I think this guy is worthpursuing, and I realize if this is going to develop into anythingmore serious and lasting we will have to see more of eachother.
I could go to his city again this summer, and I'd like to,but I don't want to be obvious. How should I go about it?
A SUMMER ROMANCE
DEAR ROMANCE: Sorry, but I can't give you a blueprint• for going about something I think would be a mistake. If you'relooking for marriage, you won't find it with this charming,attractive twice divorced man who, by his own admission, has"conditioned" himself against it. But if you want another
"summer romance." he sounds like a cinch.
DEAR ABBY: My sister and I are worried about our7-year-old She Ler pb Adnting ts he soni,:orw's onitnal.One day she might want to be someone's horse, and the nextday she might want to be someone's dog, or cat. I suppose this• doesn't seem much like a problem, but she never wants to bethe "master"—she always wants to be the animal Issomething wrong with her' HER "MASTERS"
DEAR MASTERS: This could be the subject of anin ing psychological study. One who prefers to be"mastered" appears to want desperately to please. This isusually the way the younger child ingratiates himself to hisolder siblings and playmates. It's normal in childhood, butcould warp the personality if carried beyond the adolescente years.
DEAR ABBY As a mailman, I would like to reply to thewoman who wondered where her brother-in-law, the postman,got all the magazines and "free samples?"
Many of these "occupant" samples have outdatedaddresses Since they are sent third class mail, they are
unreturnable and undeliverable, so they are supposed to bedestroyed Instead of doing this, we mailmen are allowed totake them home Nothing unethical about that, is there'
Re the magazines with the addresses cut cif: If a magazineis not deliverable, the address is cut off, and sent back to the
publisher, and the magazine is either destroyed or the postman
is allowed to take it home
All mailmen are not honest, but I am, so you may signthis, 'The cleanest shaven, best-smelling, best-read, most
happy•go-lucky mailman in Upper Michigan. THAT'S ME
CONFIDENTIAL to Musician's Wife: Don't judge all single
women by the kind who proposition your husband. Musicians• are constantly "on stage" and therefore are pursued by
aggressive women But the musician who doesn't want to be
bothered need only to ignore Use overtures, and the dames out
front will soon get the pitch
• rir Mr"'
Everybody has a problem, What's yours? For a perasseal
reply write to Abby, Box WM, Los Angeles. Cal.. 10040 aod
Melee. a stamped. self-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN-AGERS




ACCUSED IN HER DAUGHTER'S MURDER ('Hill'
min* %%,ilk. to court with hiiiiblind.E"butind in New
York wheile.she on tritiOn the murder of her
- .1 itightvr Maui,
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WEDNESDAY — MAY 22, 1988
FREE! FREE!
Ask Us About Our Free Holiday In GlamorousMiiami Beach, Florida!
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LETTUCE  2 for 25*
New Crop Yellow 3-lb. bag
ONIONS  254
Calif. Juicy
LEMONS  Doz. 291
Fresh Crispy stalk
CELERY  101





























Frosty Acres - large 12-os. can
ORANGE .111IC _ _ 3 for '1
Chuck Wagon - 1-1b. pkg.
STEAKS  89*
Frosty Acres - 8-os. pkg.
BROCCOLI SPEARS 2 for 39*
Garden Delight - 2-1b. bag
FRENCH FRIES  25'
Pet-Ritz - 2 In pkg.




Are Our Best Customers
FOOD MARKET S. 5th STREET MURRAY, KY.
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HEAD SHOULDERS 89c — —
— Prices Good Through Tuesday, May 28th, 1968
 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY 
Country Style
Back  Ribs lb. 49c 
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STORE OPEN 24 Hours DAILY
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8' x 35' AMERICAN trailer, air-
eonditioner. Phone 753-7353.
May-30-P
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter wi
heavy gear box, stump jumper
solid tail wheel, $325.00 Al
new 5' pull-type models. use
pick-up and pull-type models
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone
4892.
NEW AND USED tires. Tracto
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 753-
4892. June-8-C
s STRAWBERRIES; pick your
own for 20e a quart Bring your
own containers, 2 miles south
of Sedalia on Highway 381.
Phone 325-8543, Jessie Jones.
Trc
RCA VICTOR home entertain-
ment center' Color T. V., solid
state stereo phonograph, AM-
FM stereo radio, all in beauti-
ful colonial maple cabinet. The
0 1967 new Vista series. Like new
condition! Excellent buy! Call
436-2372. M-27-P
MATCHED DOUBLE dresser
with mirror, study desk with
chair, and large book case. All
colonial design in solid oak.
Also room divider, couch, easy
chair with stool, pole lamps, and
area rugs. Will sell together
or siparate. Call 436-2372.
M-27-P
COPPERTONE electric range
and Fridigai re refrigerator.
Like new. Phone 753-7923
M-23-C
1968 WINSTON mobile home,
12' x 51', two-bedroom, extra
nice. Phone 753-8447. M-23-C
TWO-HORSE, horse trailer, red
and white. Like new. $500.00.
Phone 753-5380 or can be seen
at 521 So. 13th St. M-23-C
NEW POOL TABLE, standard
size $70.00. Includes cue sticks
and balls. Phone 753-5380, or
can be seen at 521 So. 13th St.
M-23-C
SOFA BED $20. 9 x 12 rug
$3.00. Vacuum $4.00. Bike
$15.00. Gym set $5.00. Electric
stove $20.00. Phone 753-7617.
M-27-C
LARGE LAKE .-FRONT lot in
Lake Way Shores. Will sacri-
fice for $1,250 or trade for
speed boat and motor. Call 753-
9275. M-23-C
BY OWNER: Beautiful 9 month
old 3-bedroom modern one-floor
home on Panorama Shores Lake
HOMES
As Low as '475.00 Down
'86.27 Monthly (plus taxes & ins.)
Johnson Bros. Construction Co., Inc.
Story Avenue at 12th Street
Telephone 753-6787
CHAPTER 32
ANTHONY MOSTYN rambledon about Alberta. British
Columbia. and crop-spraying.
"Anyway," he said, "Chang's
crowd realized what was hap-
pening and tipped the wink to
the Customs people_ What they
didn't bargain for was the hul-
labaloo it would all cause. Not
only was a lot of money and the
reputation of the airline in-
volved, but also politics. This
has caused a lot of the carriers
to go underground and has tem-
porarily interrupted business - for
Chang. So his crowd panicked
and decided to hush things up
a bit and to get me out of the
limelight by bribery in India
and by closing any open mouths
at this end.
"Just by coincidence they
must have decided to use this
•fellow Crane in Lonann to do
that part of the job for them."
Everything that had occurred
between us in Beirut was in-
nocuous now. IL W AN hard to
identify exactly what had
changed in him. But he was like
an unfused bomb or a broken
machine, useless, totally un-
frightening To break the si-
lence I said, "It's extraordinary
how our affairs /seem to have
got mixed up, Tony. But why
did they want your bank sheets
from Olga?"
"To prevent the police getting
them and more important still
to trace the man who had been
paying me to double-cross them
In Singapore. They suspected I
must have a third account-the
fact Olga didn't know what I
was doing until I was actually
caught seemed as incredible to





"My advice to you,
get out and stay
It was good advice, bid he
knew as well as I did that I was
in and couldn't get out.
"By the way," I said sudden-
ly, "here's your money" I took
the thick wad of notes from the
desk and threw it on the table.
Only a little while ago he'd been
blackmailing me and I'd loathed
him. Now he loomed no larger
than a little boy whose pranks
had gone wrong The Beirut in-
cident was being played into
non - existence by both of us.
More terrible" things had ren-
dered it Meaningless, a gm-
league nttarrerirrn a pattern of
dark tragedy. The money on the
table naturally reinioded me of
it, but the fact that Moilityn
didn't even ciaint the notevta-
citly demonstrated the extent to
which his arrogance had van-
ished.
"Here's the let t c r for
Advane." he almost Whispered
words as he Collected the
front lot. Good shoreline. Fully
Insulated, brick and aluminum
exterior, carpet and Armstrong
vynl floors. Large kitchen, with
breakfast area. Antique Birch
cabinets, Avocado G. E. refrig-
erator, range and dish washer.
Utility romp, adjacent to kitch-
en, 26' x 15' living and dining
room with natural fireplace
and built in book shelves. 2 full
ceramic baths. Large closet and
storage areas. Screened porch.
Central electric forced air heat
and air-conditioning. Many
extras. Reasonable. Phone 436-
2237. 11-27-P
USED WHEEL CHAIR, port-
able. In good condition. Phone
753-2559. M-23-C
1957 CHEVROLET, 4-door, 3-
speed, good transmission, good
motor, good body, good inter-
ior, $110.00. Call 492-8359
M 23-C
LARGE BRICK house on large
wooded lot, close to the Uni-
versity. It has 3 bedrooms,
dishwasher, garbage disposal,
stove, 2 fireplaces, carpet,
drapes, air-conditioned, 
basement, also attached furnished
apartment. Will consider trad-
ing for smaller house. Call
753-2668. M-244
1963 CHEVY II Station Wagon‘
automatic transmission, and ra-
dio. Phone 753-8229. sussi.
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back- give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. M-25-C
VANITY AND CHEST of diiw-
era for girls room. Call 753;
$076. M-22-C
3 REGISTERED Pointer bird-.
dog puppies 4 months old. One
male, two female. Loyd Cun-
ningham, 489-3385 P4-22-C
High Excitement All the Way
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
Yenta the Coward-McCann. Inc. novel. 0 Copyright. •
Edward Wymark. Distributed by King Features Syadicatis
money and put the envelope on
the table "I must go now.'
I "Where are you going?''
"To Germany."
"Without a passport!'"
"Let's say by hook or crook.
Probably by crook." He smiled
for the first time and touched
the atmosphere with that buc-
caneer humour he had emulated
that night in Beirut.
"Yon can do anything with
money and I've got bags of
that." He tapped his pocket.
"It's the only thing I have got."
He sighed. "I used to -think It
was the only thing that mat-
tered."
"It could he still." I said.
He shook his head. "Chang
used to believe that "
"Remember I've never met
Chang.- I an angrily.
"pcm't forget that and if you
meet Adeane impress it on him."
I picked up the letter from
the table and ripped it open.
Then I sat back in the chair and
listened to him going down-
stairs As it happened it was
the last time I ever saw An-
thony Moetyn.
• • •
At three o'clock in the after-
-Things have gone mad for
the last two weeks"
"What happened, darling?"
she asked, smiling uncertainly.
"I've been sitting here waiting
for you all day, to tell you. In
fact I've desperately needed to
see you, ever since I left Hong
Kong."
"Have you been to Markham
Square yet'?"
"No, but why?" She was per-
plexed now.
"Did you have any trouble
With Immigration?"
"No. of course not. Why
should 17"
"We've probably got a litUe
time left then."
"Darling, hadn't you better
explain," she pleaded. "What
as happened?"
"There were one or two things
I wanted to know before I told
you.''
Then I began to explain. It
all sounded slow and deliberate.
"You see," I said, "I saw
Nicholas in Hong Kong after
all."
"You promised not to. . . ."
"I know, but I couldn't help
it. He came to have a drink at
noon, the bell rang. I opened the a house where I'd been invited;
door to see Camilla standing on an acquaintance of mine, a fel-
the landing, pulling a face like low called Aylen Scrivener was
a sad monkey, her small hands
in front of her chin, mimicki sg
an animal hiding defensively be-
hind its paws.
"So sharp today with your
wife for being late," she said in
• high plaintive voice. "I was
late b.cause I had the car and
having a party. You see, I didn't
break my promise, it was brok-
en for me. Nicholas Just ap-
peared out of the blue at this
party. It wasn't planned,"
"Anyway," I continued, "Nick
and all of us went on to another
party_ given by a -.man called
it was hell driving in the fog. Foo Pay Ling." I slotted the
It was Mond in Kent."
I smiled in a frozen way, en-
deavouring to reconcile a stern
cold demeanour with a funda-
mental but curiously wonderful
.sensation of shock at seeing her'
again. I had waited all day for
her, knowing she would come,
but there was still this sublime
surprise.
I had forgotten she might
bring the other car over. Per-
haps that was why she had
avoided a police check at Dover,
or perhaps there hadn't been
one.
I took her coat and laid it on
the chair beside the fireplace.
For a moment we did not
speak
Before I sat down, I kissed
her again and said, "So you still
love me."
Tilting her head, she rained
her...chin and smiled "Darling,
you're so much better looking
than any Frenchman and you
don't eat garlic. So I'm blissfully
fit- love with you still. But tell
me all that has happened since
we last saw one another"
I sat down without *replying;
and instinctively she knew that
it wasn't going to be as simple
as that.
From  the Coward-McCann.- tins-el t Copyright. 1957, Edweid Wymark;
Disttiblited by King Features Eyndireti-'
name into pattern, waiting for
a sign of recognition from Ca-
milla.
"Have you every heard of
Foo Pay Ling'!" I asked.
"I've never been to Hong'
Kong," she said quietly.
"Foo Pay Ling seemed pleased
enough to see me, but he be-
came especially interested when
I said I was going to marry you.
He even showed me round his
house. -
"The next day I lunched with
Nick alone. He talked a great
deal about you and himself and
the 'family generally. He seem-
ed very nervous and distracted.
It was as though he was mak-
ing up his mind about some-
thing, Finally, just before we
Saki goodbye, he asked me to
take a present - a Christmas
present for a friend in London."
Camilla turned, and T saw she
was paler in the lamp light, but,
still calm, very calm and beauti-
ful.
"What was the present? A
painting?" she asked.
‘"erreker frusta Camilla
with details of the smuggling
consignment. -
(To 13, roil tinurd Toipp orrow,
BY OWNER, nice two-bedroom
brick, with air-conditioning So.
7th St. Call 753-8885 after 5:00
p. m. 161-25-C
1967 MONARCH trailer, 12' z
58', furnished. Walnut interior,
all electric, carpeted through-
out. Shady Oaks Trailer Part,
Lot M. 11-23-C
COMPLETELY equipped mov-
ing van. Phone 753-7271.
1141-NC
GOOD USED factory-built, two
capacity horse trailer, also five
bee hives, complete. Reasonable.
Phone Greene 0. Wilson, 753-
3536. M-24-C
5 H. P. TILLER, used only
10 hours. New warranty. Bil-
brey's Car & Home, 210 E.
Main, phone 753-5617. P4-24-C
A-C COMBINE, 66 with grain
bin, pull type. Good condition.
Call Eugene Nance, 753-3288.
M-24-P
14 FT. BOAT, aluminum, Ark-
ansas Traveler. Good condition,
$125.00. Call 436-5414. M-28-C
AN EXCELLENT 22 acre tract
of tendable land. Reasonable.
Phong-498-8326 after 6:00 p. m.
P4-24-C




much chrome, spring fork, up-
swept pipes. Call 753-1552.
P4-24-P
4-FT BUSH HOG. Used only
mice. $250. See it at Cypress
Resort, 5 miles south of New
Concord on Tenn. 119 3I-24-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
K. Sanders. Phone 382-3178,
Lynnville, Ky. H-May-24-C
crrY OF MURRAY business
and vechlle licenses are due.
A 10% penalty will be added








Go right on eating if yo
ignore them The answer.
Kelly's Pest Control!
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.







Located 100 So. 12th St.
H-13-C
VISIT THE ANTIQUE House,
303 East Main St. See the new
gift department. We buy sell
and trade antiques. Come in
andkill time with us. Open Fri-
day nights until 8 o'clock. J-4-C
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,
for couples only June 1st Can
be seen after 4:00 any after-
noon at Dill's Trailer Court.
Call 753-2930. T-F-C
PINE BLUFF SHORES listings
needed now! 5 sold this week-
end. Kentucky & Barkley Lake
Realty, Evelyn V. Smith, New
Concord, Phone 436-5641.
M-23-P
CARROLL HILL invites all her
friends and customers to call
or visit her at Kut & Kurt
Beauty Salon, South Side Shop-
ping Center. - M-24-C
TRADE & AUCTION DAY, Sat-
urday, May 25, every fourth'
Saturday. Bring anything you
have to sell, machinery, furni-
ture, cars, trucks and antiques.
Between The Lakes Shopping
Center, Dover, Tenn, P4-24-C
FOR RENT
ROOM FOR BOYS. Air-condi-
tioned, private bath and shower,




available June 1st. Adults only,






COVERING WM. yOoRE CURED--






FURNISHED apartment for col-
lege boys for summer term.
See at 1306 Main. Call 753-6349.
P4-23-C
ROOMS FOR boys. One block
from campus. Summer rates.
Will take fall applications. Pri-
vate entrance. Phone 753-5766
or 753-2556. June-24-C
MOWERS, Tillers, and air-con-
ditioners. Bilbrey's Car & Home
210 E. Main, Phone 753-5817.
M-24-C
WANTED TO RENT





itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential. Call be-




Banking and secretarial exper-




Julie Andrews is the first r
to win all four major Movie
exhibitor and press ,trade pub-




eh-axles Bronson will co-star
with Alain Delon in "Farewell,
My Friend" to be filmed In
P. 111.  France by Paramount
HELP WANTED
SALES LADY In local depart-
'ment store. Please write giving
experience and references to
P. ,O. Box 408, Murray, Ky.
111-23-C
Zsa Zso Guest Villain
HOLLYWOOD I U P 1 -
Zsa Zsa Gabor will play a guest
villainess in an episode of tele-
vision's "Batznan "
LOST & FOUND
LOST 2 solid black pigs weigh-
ing about 40 lbs a piece. Stray-
ed from the home of John Pitt-
man, Box 99, Hazel. If seen,
call 492-8'788 or the Hazel Lum-
ber Co. P4-23-C,
LOST: Remington automatic
rifle, n, east of Almo on
Sunday, May 19. Reward. Call
753-8319. M-27-C
CARD OF THANKS
We the family of Fred Perry
wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
friends and neighbors for the
kindness shown us during our
hours of sorrow in the passing
of our son and brother.
Especially, do we thank Rev.
Ward, The Rutledge Funeral
Home, the pianist, the singers,
and those who sent flowers and
food.
Your kindness will never be
forgotten. May God bless each
of you.





The most unusual site for
Easter Sunrise services will be
100 nilllion-year-old Meramec
Caverns on US. 68 here.
"At least we don't have to
worry about rain spoiling the
services," says cave director
Lester B Dill
LIZ'S NEW ROCK Frank Pol-
lak of the Frank Pollak Se
Sons diamond firm examines
the 33.19-carat diamond his
firm bought for $305.000, act-
ing for actress Elizabeth
Taylor. It's the Krupp dia-
mond, purchased by the late
Alfried Krupp for wife Vera,
and is known as one of the
world's most perfect. Rich-
ard Burt9n said recently that
Liz often bedecked herself
with more than $1 million





ITS A DEAL, SON. AND
I'M LEAVING WITH A
HEART LIGHTERN IT'S
BEEN SINCE I TOOK
SICK
vou BOUGHT THAT
QOM PAKNI BECAUSE OF
HIS COMMERCIALS?
















by Charles M. Schulz
DID VOU HEAR THE NEWS,
AUNT AWE DOC SAM'S













by R. Van Buren
GLORY SE.? A BODY CAN Now Z
TAKE SICK wrrirouT FIGURING
















DENTAL STUDENTS --, Fair seniors at Murray State Unt.~sit,/ kayo been accepted by two universities to study dent-istry. The future dentists are (loft to right) James Ellis, sonof Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ellis of Murray, University of Kon-tos-Icy; Robert Witherspoon. Water Valley, University of Lou-isville; David Cash, Mayfield, UK; and Bobby Bryan, Padu-UL.
ES. DON KW.ER..
(Cesefisweed From Page 1)
earn oy taxing driver educa-
tion courses
Other officers installed were
1st vice president, Mrs. James
E. Garrison. 2nd vice president,
Mrs. Don Hunter, recording sec-
retary, Mrs. A. G Wilson, trea-




ed were Alpha, Mrs. G. B Scott,
Sr.; Creative Arts, Mn. Jack
Anderson, Delta, Mrs. Matt
Sparkman. Garden. Mrs. J B.
Wilson, Home, Mrs. John
Stamps. Kappa, Mrs. Richard
Knight. Music, Mrs. Harris
Byrd, Theta, Mrs. Harald Bea-
man, Zeta, Dr June Smith;
and Sigma, Mrs Bill Thurman
CHAOS REIMS
(Continued From Page 1)
cocktail at Communist head-
quarters in Montpellier doing
little damage.
The government, which said'
Tuesday it had enough gaso-
line for 100 days. today banned,
selling lies in containers to pre-
sent hokrding
Housewives invaded the Les,
Belles central market and snap-
pod up food that normally goes
crily to expensive restaurants
Customs inspectors on part of
the Belgium frontier walked
off letting smugglers walk in.•
De Gaulle's forces ranted
support for the censure vote in
the national assembly later to-
day Government sources said
De Gaulle would order a nat-
ional referendum if the
makers join the labor
anent in acting against him.
In Parts and other cities, pub-
lic transport was stopped.
Banks, theaters. departmeet
stores, airports. railway slat-
i - ns slaughter houses, millers,
more than 300 factories all
stald shut. in this nation of 80
ri ill ion
So complete was the move-
ment that the National Com-
merce Council postponed Mo-
ther's Day from May 26 to June
16 And the Polies Bergere. the
Lido and other famed night-
spots clothed their girls and
shut their doors
For two days the national
assembly debated 'hether, Ga-
ullist pollens' are to blame
for the national unrest The
government was given time for
a final parliamentary defense
he.ore today's vote
De Gaulle's followers are two
vtles shy of a 244 - vote ma-
ionty in the assembly They
counted on rallying splinter
parties for victory.
The president's made also lost
a precious vote when former
Education Minister Rene Cain-
tant confirmed he could not
support the government H e
MRS. ANDERSON . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
— Mrs Charles Coleman and
Mrs. Dweyne Hale.'
Character and spiritual —
Mesdames Charles Smith. Z. B.
Russell, and Jimmy Wilson.
Pre-school — Mesdames Glen
Gibbs, Charles Parker, Lillie
Farris. and Laura Jennings.
Homeroom — Mrs. Howard
McCallon, Health and Mental
Health — Mrs. Billy Crick and
Mrs Rob McCallon.
Exceptional child — Mesda-
mes James Tucker, Clinton
Burchett. and Paul D Jones
Scholarship and education --
Mesdames Willie Wade Joseph,
Lucille Potts, and Anna M Hop-
kins, Principal M. B. Roge
and Max Hurt.
rsi
Ham and turkey (hoot —
R. Smith. Alvin Usrey, Teddy
Beene, and Jerry Falwell.
Traffic 'T-Men'
EL PASO. Tex 1 UPI) —
This I:larder' city has a squad
of "T-Men" and it Is proud of
them They are volunteer citi-
zens who take note of traffic
violations they see In the cit%
They take down the license
number and check the name
for whom the auto is regtsteren
Then they write the offender.
.etters lust to point out that
they committed a violation
The squad has no force of
las but Police Chief Earl
Chokiski said recently to a civic
group that the Idea seems to
be making dniers more aware
of the traffic laws and more
C a ref ul
New Sport
For Famed Ship
PORTLAND Ore .UPI1 —
T:me has caught up with two
35-foot •ooder. spars near the
top of the mast of the Battle-
ship Oregon The City Council
;vas decided to replace the
spars at a cost of several thou-
sand dollars because they have
rotted oeyond repair
The mast is located in a
verfront park here The Bat-
tleship Oregon ramed fame in
the Spanish-American war for
a dash around Cape Horn
MILAN Italy — The
Dag Hammerskiold Internation-
al Pnze for Science will go- to
Dr Chicistaan Barnard. South
Africa's pioneer heart trans-
plant surgeon, founders of the
award announced Wednesday
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS
ALL DAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Prices In This Ad Good Through Tu,•:( ay, May 28th
OPEN EACH EVENING TIL MIDNIGHT
— Play Baseball Game of the Week
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OC \\MIES
South 12th street Murray, Ky.
ASK FOR YOUR BASEBALL GAME CARD EACH TIME YOU ARE
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said De Guile's cabinet had
made such mistakes that his
leader's political position WU
' in danger
Capitant joined Gaullist foes
in demanding the cabinet. pre-
mier and all ministers, be de-
feated and resign
A parliamentary vote can top-
pie De Gaulle.
I But defeat in the assembly
would rob De Gaulle of pre-
stige
Tips from a Pro
James A marten
sokr.cor•L 'auto( DoTivta or Tort ',TAP
[A13111 SIM ACA'TOT
NOT TOO FAR NOT TOO FAIR
•
Hi-C Drink Strawberry Imperial 20 oz.
PALEINVIS
Dixie Belle lb box
1GEIS 19'
HY—GRADE
cHEEsE 2 botx 59
Salad Blue PlaterinF405110








With this coupon and 55.00 or more
additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and tobacco excluded)
VOID AFTER MAY 28th, 1968
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and $500 or more
additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and tobacco excluded
VOID AFTER MAY 28th. 1968
Gerber —strained—
BABY FOoo12 $.,.*„..j....o.,.__
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and $3.00 or morepurchase from our DRUG RACK
VOID AFTER MAY 281h, 1968
doz.
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
Wiathis coupon and purchase of
3 pounds or more of -
GROUND BEEF .________ lb. 59e
VOID AFTER MAY 28th, 1968
4
•
